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HOI.DAY DINNER
FOR EMPLOYES

Miller-Hassel Bridal
Takes Place in Sharon

| Harrlsburgers are interested in a
, holiday wedding taking place in
Sharon on Wednesday, because the

1 young couple will be residents of this
city.

Miss Kesse Hassel, daughter of Mr.
jand Mrs. Jacob C. Hassel, of Oakland
avenue, Sharon, and Charles Warren
Miller, of this city, were united in

! marriage in the study of the First

i Presbyterian Church with the pastor,
[ the Rev. R. G. Ramsay performing

1the ceremony.

The bride who was unattended wore

Ja handsome traveling'costume of navy
blue chiffon broadcloth with trimmings
of gray fur, gray shoes and black pic-

| ture hat crowned with Paradise
i plumes.
I The immediate families attended a
i wedding breakfast at the bride's home,
the young people leaving later for a
brief wedding journey. They will be
"At Home" after January 1 at 1121
North Front street, this city. Mr.

[ Miller is the new physical director for
j the Y. M. C. A. coming here from the
1 Buhl Club of Sharon four months ago.

MOOItE-WALLIS ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. John Mather Wallis, of 1007

North Front street, has announced her
engagement to Thomas Paxton Moore,
iof Carlisle. Mrs. Wallis who was for-

j merly Miss Alice Meredith, of Ulouees-
! ter county, Virginia, is a sister of
Philip T. Meredith, of this city. Mr.

; Moore is a member of one of the most
prominent families of the Cumberland
Valley and well known in Harrisburg.

PIKE-LEITEK BRIDAL
The marriage of Miss Cora Louise

Leiter, of Lucknow, and Charles Ver-
I non Pike, of Cleveland, a former Har-
risburger, took place Christmas morn-
ing at the homo of the bride's cousin,
Mrs. Charles Mumma, Lucknow, with
the Rev. J. G. Davis officiating. The
bride wore a dainty frock of white
crepe meteor and a corsage bouquet

iof bride roses. They will make their
home in Cleveland where Mr. Pike
went four years ago and where he is

\u25a0 making good as manager of a pretzel
? company.

Bond Dealings During
Year $1,158,209,000

| >.ew York, Dec. 30. Dealings in
: bonds on the New York Stock Kxehango

i during the year which closed yester-
day totalled a par value of ? l,lo!(,2,-ouo, and set a new record. The total
in 1915 was $951,798,000.

Total dealings in stocks for 1916were 234,678,000 shares, compared with
l, u,lis9,uuo in 1915. The year s dealings
in stocks have been exceeded only on
three previous occasions, in 19ul, 1905
and 1906. The record was set in 1906

' with 284,063,459 shares.

Moorhead Knitting Company

Entertain With Dinner at the
Harrisburg Club

Good-will and good fellowship were

manifested last evening at the dinner
given by the Moorhead Knitting Com-
pany, at the Harrisburg Club, to the

stockholders, salesmen, guests and of-

fice officials.

Southern smilax and large Ameri-
can Beauty roses made effective dec-
orations. After dinner speeches were
given by R. W. Moorhead, on the

emphasis which the company laid up-

on the congeniality of the employes
and the line results which their work
evinces; J. W. Bowman, on the op-

timistic future of the company, and
Edwin S. Herman spoke interestingly
on the object of the firm being "not
to manufacture hose but rather to
manufacture a standard"; others
making speeches were E. C. Bowman,
Grant Rouch, A. B. Hill, of Dallas,
Texas; George F. Sheetz, of Detroit,
Mich.; Edmund Bartlett, of New
York City and P. H. Bailey.

The guests included the salesmen:
C. E. Bowman, of the Pennsylvania
and Virginia districts; L,. A. Michaels,
of New York and Mass.; C. H. Colt-
rider, of Philadelphia, Heading, York,
Lancaster and Camden, N. J.; O. F.
Allen of Ohio; P. T. Balsbaugh, of
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland;
Isaac Combs, of the New England
States; D. C. Bradbury, of lowa and
Illinois; 1... W. Brady, of Florida and
Georgia; J. It. Craighead, of New
Mexico, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado;
William Matteson, of Cleveland, Ohio;
A. B. Hill, of Texas; Mr. Tannen-
baum and Mr. Emmanuel, of Bir-
mingham, Alabama; George F. Sheetz,
of Detroit, Mich.; J. Fteinau, of At-
lanta, Ga.; L. W. Marks, of Washing-
ton, D. C. and Baltimore, and Mr.
Putman, of Indiana and Kentucky.

The stockholders present were: E.
J. Stackpole, Jr., Edwin S. Herman,
Jr., J.- W. Bowman, H. H. Bowman,
It. W. Moorhead, Harry Xeale, Edwin
S. Herman, Sr., W. Grant Houch and
Z. M. MeNaughton.

The office officials in attendancewere J. P. Jackson, D. A. Laoch, Merl
Sanders, H. Liddich, George W. Deik-
er. It. Zeigler, C. Zeigler, H. Jones,E. C. Opperman, C. E. Frey, C. Sand-ers, C. Devin, H. Green, B. Laucks,
H. Fry, A. B. Flowers, C. H. Shu It z,
H. B. Lau, P. H. Bailey and the old-est office attache of all, one affec-tionately known by the office force as
"Dad" William Croll.

Outside guests included Mr. Hem-perly and C. C. Holsberg, former
salesmen. Edmund Bartlett andGeorge Wallazz.

There were seventy-six clays during
the year in which Stock Kxchun&e trad-
ing exceeded 2,000,000 shares, and onDecember 21 transactions reached thenigh-water mark of over 3,000,000shares.

Reorganized Triangle
Club in Holiday Ball

CITY TO COLLECT ASHES;
REDUCTION CO. TO PAY

Possibly the largest of the holiday
dances was that of the reorganized

1 riangle Club held last evening in
Winterdale with the Hall Banjo Or-
chestra of Wilkes-Barre furnishing themusic.
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lection of garbage, ashes, miscellaneousrefuse, etc., has frequently failed in
the past and is at the present time
failing to fully perioral its contractual
duties, particularly with respect to
the collection of ashes, as required by

Garlands of holly and pine. Christ-mas bells and wreaths and little elec-
tric lights with green and scarletshades brightened the ballroom, wheresome of the prettiest girls of the city
danced with the handsome young gal-
lants. Charles H. Barnes, J. Motter
I* letcher and Paul J. Yowler comprised
the committee in charge and therewas a sprinkling of the younger mar-
ried folks to chaperon the party.

contract, resulting in intolerable con.
ditions throughout a large portion of
the city, which conditions, after re-
peated notices, it has neglected and is
still neglecting to alleviate."

On the llillFirst
In speaking on the ash collectionproblem Dr. Raunick pointed out that

the city in the past has failed to fulfillits contract requirements and that the
Board of Health has penalized the
contractor for violations of his agree-
ment.

ANNOUNCK MARRIAGI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G, Sterrett an-nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter. Miss Jane E. .Serrett, to HowardE. Berts field, oil Christmas morning:
at 8 o'clock at their home, 1956 Swa-
tara street, with the Kev. J. D WDeavor, pastor of the Epworth M. E.
J hurch, performing the ceremonv.
The bride's gown was of blue taffetas,
with corsage bouquet of Killarnevroses and lilies of the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertsfield will be "at
home" to their friends at 1956 Swa-
tara street.

MLLOW-KEISCH WEDDING
Immediately following the Crowell-etevens wedding this noon in the

Christ Lutheran church, the pastor,the Kev. Thomas Keisch had the pleas-ure of performing the same ceremonvfor his niece. Miss Mary Reisch, of
Millersburg, and Jacob Newman Hil-low, of the same town. The bridewore a dark blue street suit with hatto harmonize. The young couple will
live in Palmyra where Mr. Billow is an
attache of a shoe factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Miss
Louise Johnson and Leland Johnson,
of Bethlehem, are visiting old friends
here for the holiday festivities

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wright and
family have returned after spending
the Christmas holidays at Elyria, O.

Mrs. William Elder Bailey, Russeii
Alger Bailey and Miss Annette Baileyare home from Detroit, Mich., where
they spent Christmas with Mrs
Bailey's mother, Mrs. Russell A. Alger'

Miss Lucia Barbour, of Washing-
ton, D. C., is visiting .Miss Jean Bosler
Chamberlin at 323 North Front street.The Misses Frances and ElizabethRoss, of Philadelphia, are guests of
their grandmother. Mrs. W. W. Jen-
nings, 611 North Front street.

Miss Mary K. Bent, of Philadelphia.
Is visiting Mrs. George Douglas Ram-
6ay. of Locust street.

Air. and Mrs. George M. Nauss and
George M. Nauss, Jr., of Aitoona, are
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian Nauss, 419 North Second street.

MItS. BKATTOX HOSTESS
Mrs. George Bratton, of 113 Locust

street, was hostess at cards yesterday
afternoon in honor of Miss Edith
Garrett, of Overbrook, for whom many
little social events are being given.

Invited to meet Miss Garrett were
Mrs. Edward McColgin, Mrs. Coates
Mrs. Harry G. Keffer, Mrs. Gould, Mrs!
Charles H. Hunter, Mrs. Miller of
Chicago; Mrs. William P. Hamilton
Mrs. Charles J. Wood. Jr., Mrs. Wal-
lace, MM. Arthur Keown, Mrs. Welles,
Mrs. Mary Belle ("romie, Mrs. Arthur
Nelson and Miss Mary Hanlen.

NEW ENCLOSED
CARS FOR HIRE

Day or Night

CITY GA
noli 2360 Automatic 4911

Dr. Raunick said that while he
doubted whether a suitable plan for
making the collections could be worked
out over Sunday, he said he woulahave some scheme ready within a few
days at the latest. The Hill district
will likely receive the first consid-
eration, he added. The health officer
also intimated that he may try to ar-range with the contractor for the em-
ployment of some of the experienced
men.

The present contract between thecity and the Pennsylvania ReductionCompany expires February 1, 1918.Budget Finally Passed
Council passed finally the 1917

budget ordinance which provides fora total municipal expenditure of $755,-982.25. As had been expected the $5,-
000 item for a municipal bathhouseand bathing beach was cut out and an
item for a similar sum was placed in
the water department estimates toprovide for a new machine sl.op forthe city mechanician. The depart-
mental appropriations were appor-
tioned as follows:

Executive, including police depart-
ment, $85,775; law, $9,726.50; city
clerk $u,028.50; weights and rneas"-ures, $2,896; printing, $5,600; ac-
counts and finance, $4,420; 'city' con-troller, $500; treasury, $7,157; licensetaxes, $3,510; miscellaneous, $177-
0 4 9.88; streets and public improve-
ments, $140,510.80; engineer's office,
$11,676; water and light, $83,305;health and sanitation, $46,078; foodinspection, $3,740; building inspection.
$i.7.)0; plumbing inspection $1 820'
city mechanician, $1,200: street light-ing. $64,608.29; fire alarm and policetelegraph, $8,180; fire department
$45,159 22; parks, $42,476; city plan-ning, $2,616. '

The Last Ordinances
Following the passage of the budget Imeasure the tax levy ordinance au- ithorizing a nine mill rate during the lensuing year was passed finally. Other imeasures cleared from the calendaron final passage were the Meals' meas- Ivires authorizing the appointment oflive additional policemen, reducing the I

i .o
,Ln°"cltor'B salary from $3,500 to

$2,500; and crediting receipts from 1
1 all sources, except sewage tappage istreet repair, etc., to the general fund' iIn connection with the city solici-1tor's salary measure Park Commis-sioner Gross said that he thought thesalary as provided by the ordinance,
$2,500, would be acceptable to a well-known attorney who has been spoken
of as the possible candidate to suceed

I D. S. Seitz. This, it is understood is
ex.-Senator John E. Fox. of the law

\u25a0 firm of Fox and Geyer.
Not To Insure With State

Council decided Just before ad-
journment to Insure city employes in
the workmen's compensation liability
in the United States Fidelity and
Guarantee Company instead of tie
State fund. Franklin Suydam. the
resident agent talked to Council on

! the subject In which he called atten-jtlon to the fact that his firm, while
charging a little higher rate offered

j more advantages.
City Commissioner l.ynch offered a

: resolution authorizing the appro-
-1 prlatlng of about $3,000 in balancesof his bureau to the street repair
! fund but because the measure at Mr,
Gorgas' suggestion lay over for a
week. It becomes ineffective. All legls-

I lation on the councilmanic calendar
j for 1916 died to-day?the final meet-
j ing of the year. In the new year an
ordinance will be introduced to cover

| the same matter,
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I Our Closing-Out Sale of
I Men's and Boys' Clothing
| Begins Next Wednesday

I 1 i A Clothing bale without a parallel!
j! /"V JJ'j,* £ mammot ll event nearlv $30,000.00 stock of

I! lonaitions Ot MEN'S SUITS MEN'S OVERCOATS MEN'S TROUSERS
=================================== ji MEN'S FANCY VESTS MEN'S HOUSE COATS

1 I Alterntinne BOYS'SUITS BOYS'OVERCOATS MEN'S HATS ETC.
I ? 10 S mmm ji to be sold all to go at some price or other.

Owing to the great reductions made we jj A Sale that will reach the limit of price-reduction that must com-
|j shall be obliged to make a charge for any jj mand your careful consideration because it means real dollars to you.
;j alterations we prefer that you take your j| The distribution of the extraordinarily large savings represented by
j: purchase and attend to your own altera- ji the total of the reductions in this sale goes well into thousands of dollars,
jj tions ?as we shall be deluged with the de- ji Involved is high grade clothing for men and boys, including Kirsch- S
jj mand for this clothing. jj baum and other well-known brands, presenting a remarkably effective I
jj pi* y> !"*?

'''' combination of quality and faultless tailoring.
| bales Are to Be Final ? The range for selection is so broad you cannot go away dissatisfied

AY/ n .
ji ?remember our entire stock goes without any restrictions or reservations,

jj We cannot allow any suit or overcoat jj It is a sale that will arouse intense enthusiasm because it is a real
lj taken out on approval neither will we j; event has the merchandise to offer: In other words it "delivers the
;j charge any purchase or send same C. O. D. jj goods," t
jj to any one. j j All regular sizes with plenty of clothing for short men, tall men, H
jj We shall be busy making arrangements jj slim men and stout men.
jj for this sale right up to Wednesday morn- jj The opportunity of a lifetime is here for you men ?and parents of

|l j. ing, January 3d, when the sale begins? boys. ' I

I || Remember the Opening Date of the 8
I I you^ifwednesdajT same will be held for i! Sale ? Wednesday, January 3rd I
1 I 1.................... I Extraand I
ij Store Will Be Closed AllDay Monday?New Year's Day 1

COMMUNITY CLUB FOR
FOREIGN SECTION
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story of some of the conditions and

needs was simply told and the plea i
made that something might be done

to show by example to these boys and !
girls what real living, real interest and

real love means. They know what the

street and saloon produce, for they
have daily examples of that.

The Melting Pot
"In this vicinity are found the Pole, Jthe Russian, the Italian, Hungarian,'

Rumanian and others. They have j
come to this country as to the Hand of ;

Promise. They have brought with \
them many of the habits and customs
of the mother country. What would
you think, mothers of Harrisburg, if
your daughters, when they reached
the fourth grade, quit school to get'
married and assume the responsibili-
ties of a home of their own. This is
not mere supposition but actual fact.
Two young foreign girls, Italians,
were married within the last year or
two from these grades. A young Ru- |
manian girl who was in the third
grade told her teacher that she was 1
goin gto stop school. Her teacher told iher she was too young to get a labor
certificate to work, whereupon the lit-|
tie girl said she wasn't going to work,
she. was going to get married. When
the teacher asked her ir her mother
knew about it, the child said, 'Oh, yes,
my mother knew a ladies once that
was thirty-five and had no mans and
she don't want me like that.'

How About Child Marriage Here
"Child marriage in India and you !

hold up your hands in horror. How r
about child marriage in Harrisburg?
We can show these children in our
midst what it means to prepare for life '
in its truest sense.

"Fathers, what would you think if
your boy in the third grade attended a
christening and drank so much beer
that he lost count at the twelfth glass
and didn't know who helped him
home, and that his little companion
of the first grade was almost in as
pitiable condition? Another custom
brought from the mother country.

Many Families Under One lioof
"Several families live in one house 1

and these girls and boys have no place
to spend their evenings except in the iroom where often times the entire I
family sleeps.

"The speaker spoke of visiting a :
home where a father and his four
motherless children, the oldest 14, the i
youngest 3, lived in the front room
downstairs, and the two other fami-nes who lived In the same house had
to pass through this room to got to
their rooms.

"A German cobbler lived with his
two children in one room. A curtain
divided the room into two parts. The
front part was used by the man for
mending shoes, the back part con-
tained the beds where they slept.
The cooking was done on the stove
that heated the shop. Could any boy
make a high type of citizen raised insuch an environment as this?

No Place Hut the Street
"As the children grow older, where

are they to look for amusement?
Where are they to entertain their com-
panions? There is no place for themnow but the street.

"These girls and boys are bright and
attractive. They are the future citi-
zens of this, our city, the future asso-
ciates of your sons and daughters.
What are we going to do to make
them the kind of citizens, the kind of
men and women of whom we shall be
justly proud*? I

''Our ancestors, only a few genera-
tions back were foreigners, unless we
be direct descendants of the only true

jAmerican, the American Indian.
Tiic Work Started

An interest has been awakened in
this matter and a committee of ladies
with Mrs. Herman P. Miller as chair-
man held several meetings to discuss
plans of work that these people might

I be shown the trite spirit of brotherly
| love and of real living.

"Finally it was decided to make an
opening for definite work by opening
a room, or rooms for reading and
recreation, where these boys and girls
can spend their evenings and where

I they can learn what true companion-
ship and the personal touch mean.

Committee Hack of Move
A committee of representative men

I have been asked to serve as an advis-
ory board and they stand ready to take
up this great work, for the good of
the future citizenship of a Greater

! Harrisburg. They are Prof. J. J.
Brehm, chairman; Henry W. Gough,

, treasurer; S. P. Eby, David E. Tracy,
Horace McFarland, John Mullowney,
John Yates and Henry W. Claster.
They are now ready to act with the
ladies in establishing and carrying on
this important work. The use of the
house 1121 Seventh street has been
kindly given by Frank Sites for the
present.

i "A subcommittee with Miss Mary
Robinson as chairlady are getting the

' house in order.
To Open ltooins

The organization is to be known as
the Pcnn Community Club, and early
in the new year it is hoped to have
the Penn Community Club rooms for
reading and games ready for the girls
and boys of that community. It is

, hoped that young women and men
jof our city will stand ready to help

| carry on this work by giving of their
talents and time to these, their small

i brothers and sisters.
"Money, furniture, books and games

will be much needed. Individual
i gifts to a small amount have been
pledged for the opening of the work
and any member of the committee will
be glad to turn over to the treasurer
any gift whatsoever for this great
work which will surely tell for time
and eternity. Any bread cast upon the
waters in this work will be sure to re-
turn again, as the little boy said, with

| jam on it." 1

1,700 ENTRIES FOR
MUMMER PARADE
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i

and his staff will review the parade
? from the west side of Market Sauare.

For the first time since the mum-
> mers have had their annual parade
' the participants will have a chance to
' review the parade. The countermarch

1 will be in State street.
! Chief Marshal Walter L. Montgoin-
' ery to-day issued the following orders:

"No drilling across street at any
time. Must keep on the forward

, march and at intervals of sixty feet
between organizations,

i "Marching in less than column of
| fours prohibited and not morg than

j six feet between each set of fours.
I "Individual marchers will form
themselves in column of fours under
same rule.

"Any person intoxicated, unruly,
boisterous or acting in a manner un-
becoming a gentleman will be removed
from the parade.

"Any accident occurring in any of
| the divisions, notice must be sent at
once to the aid of that division, who
shall notify the chief of staff.

"All individuals, teams, clubs, or-
, ganizations or floats must keep in their

proper position and formation over
the entire route or forfeit claim to any
prize.

i "No animals will be allowed in lint
of parade who are Incapacitated for

! work.
j "The following orders must be

i obeyed by the marshals of the various
i divisions and their aids: Assistant

marshals, division marshals and aids
will report to the chief marshal at
mummers' headquarters, 3 4 South
Third street, promptly at 12 o'clock
noon for instructions and will then go
to the place of formation of their re-
spective divisions ana assist in forming
the same. Each division marshal shall
have his division formed by 12.50

| sharp and report to chief of staff ready
to move at 1 o'clock sharp. He will

. ride at an interval of fifty feet from
the left of the division preceding him
and will form his aids and entire
division In column of fours. Marshals
will see that there is no smoking in
the ranks of aids."

FIGHT TO 11IOTA IX FEES

Former Treumirer of Snyder County,
Pa., Will Context liiin

Selinsgrove, Pa., Dec. 30. Former
Treasurer of Snyder county since 1891
will appeal to the Superior Court
against the decision of Judge Johnson,
wherein he awarded judgment in favor
of Selinsgrove borough for more than

Wm. Strouse and Associates
of The New Store

Extend to AllTheir Best Wishes For
;

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1917
)

I As Usual Our Store Will Be Closed New Year's Day
i

Wm. Strouse & Co.

SSOO, representing the total of G per
cent, commission deducted by the treas-
urer for handling the borough liquor
license money.

The legislature in 1891 enacted a law
which Borough Solicitor Unrich holds
makes it illegal for county treasurers
to retain fees for handling liquor li-
cense money.

NOTICE!
The Camp Curtin Garage

SEVENTH ANI)CAMP STREETS
Is now completed. Fine heating plant?about 60,000 feet of floor space.

IF YOU HAVE A CAR TO STORE
it will pay you In many ways to store it at the Camp Curtin Garage. We
will take care of your car in any way you desire.

We have a man that has taken a special course on carburetor trou-
ble and other mechanical work. If you have trouble with your car,
bring it to the Camp Curtin Garage and we will send you off happy.

Wo Guarantee Service and our aim is to keep expense down on your
car as low as possible. All we ask is a trial. We have a man at the
garage day and night.

N. R. HOFFMAN, Manager

ill Used Cars I
1 i

6-38 Pierce-Arrow |||
fj 1916 Mitchell "6"

Hi 1916 Reo Roadster
HI 1913 Hudson 6?'"54" B

11915 Studebaker Roadster
1916 Willys-Knight
1914 Chandler ffij

U 1912-16 Cadillacs B
?vvfcu account of crowded space, and | pSsii| money invested, our used cars will be

Bold at special mid-winter prices. [ Sg 1

|j Crispen Motor Car Co. ig So. ||

3


